
Lesson 13 What is Bullying?



Describe the pictures.
What do we call these actions?

•
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Has one of the following things happened to you at school? 

• calling you mean names

• hitting or kicking

• breaking your things

• stealing your food or money

• telling lies about you

• looking down on you

• laughing at you

• sending you mean phone texts

•

What is Bullying?

steal

mean
= unkind and unfriendly

look down on sb.
= to make someone feel less 
important
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phone text 



•

All of these are bullying. Bullying happens in many

schools. Many kids have been bullied or seen other kids

being bullied.

The bullies are usually those bigger or stronger kids.

They often have low grades. They choose smaller,

younger or smarter kids. Bullying other kids can make

them feel better about themselves. Bullying is harmful.

Bullied kids feel hurt and lonely.harmful

bullying
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•

If you are being bullied at school, do tell a 

teacher or your parents. If you see someone 

being bullied, do the same thing! We should 

work together to stop bullying.
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e. Unkind and unfriendly

f. To take someone’s things without permission.

a. To make someone feel less important.

d. To hurt other people by actions and words.

b. Something that causes harm or danger.

c. Phone message.

phone text

mean

look down on

steal

bullying

harmful
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Examples
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I like swimming, reading, and sleeping.

Bullying is not good. We should stop it.

+ Give example sentences using “verb+ing”.

verb + ing
Used as a noun

1. _________________________________.

2. _________________________________.



call someone mean names

tell lies about others

greet someone

look down on someone

steal others’ things

share food with someone 
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Example: Telling lies about others is bullying.

Which action is/is not bullying


